Where can I get an implant inserted or removed?
You can either self refer to the Sexual Health Services (08457 023687) or check below to see if your GP or a nearby practice can do it

**ANNANDALE & ESKDALE**

**ANNAN NORTH SURGERY**
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01461 202745

**ANNAN SOUTH SURGERY**
Will fit/remove for OWN patients only
Tel: 01461 202244

**GRETNA SURGERY**
Will fit/remove for ANY patient but you need to be referred by your own GP practice.
Tel: 01461 338317

**LOCHMABEN MEDICAL GROUP**
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01387 810215 / 810252

**LOCKERBIE MEDICAL GROUP**
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01576 205502

**MOFFAT HIGH STREET**
Will fit/remove for OWN patients only
Tel: 01683 220062

**DUMFRIES**

**CHARLOTTE STREET SURGERY**
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01387 267626

**GILLBRAE MEDICAL CENTRE**
Will fit/remove for ANY patient but you need to be referred by your own GP practice.
Tel: 01387 246282

**GREYFRIARS MEDICAL CENTRE**
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01387 257752

**LOCHTHORN MEDICAL CENTRE**
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01387 259944

**ST MICHAELS MEDICAL CENTRE**
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01387 244950

**NITHSDALE**

**NEW ABBEY, SHEBBURN SURGERY**
Will fit/remove for OWN patients only
Tel: 01387 850263

**UPPER NITHSDALE**

**SANQUHAR HEALTH CENTRE**
Will fit/remove for ANY patient but you need to be referred by your own GP practice.
Tel: 01659 50221

THORNHILL HEALTH CENTRE
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel 01848 330 208

STEWARTRY

CASTLE DOUGLAS MEDICAL GROUP
Will fit/remove for ANY patient but you need to be referred by your own GP practice
Tel: 01556 505900

DALBEATTIE CLINIC
Will fit/remove for ANY patient but you need to be referred by your own GP practice
Tel: 01556 610331

KIRKCUDBRIGHT HEALTH CENTRE
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01557 330755

GLENKELNS, NEW GALLOWAY
Will fit/remove for OWN patients only
Tel: 01644 420234

NEWTON STEWART

CAIRNSMORE MEDICAL PRACTICE
Will fit/remove for ANY patient but you need to be referred by your own GP practice
Tel: 01671 403609

NEWTON STEWART SURGERY & THE MERRICK PRACTICE
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01671 830206 (Newton Stewart)
Tel: 01671 402168 (Kirkcowan)

STRANRAER

LOCHREE PRACTICE
Dr S Reid, Dr C Davey will fit/remove for ANY patient but you need to be referred by your own GP practice
Tel: 01776 707814

LOCHINCH PRACTICE
Dr A Vaughan will fit/remove for ANY patient but you need to be referred by your own GP practice
Tel: 01776 707817

LOCHNAW PRACTICE
Dr R Dupakuntla will fit/remove for ANY patient but you need to be referred by your own GP practice
Tel: 01776 707811

OUTWITH STRANRAER

DRUMMORE CLINIC, DRUMMORE
Will fit/remove for ANY patient but you need to be referred by your own GP practice
Tel: 01776 840205

SANDHEAD SURGERY
Dr G Baird and Dr M Donnelly – will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01776 830262

SOUTHERN MACHARS GROUP PRACTICE
Dr R Grove - will fit/remove for ANY patient but you need to be referred by your own GP practice.
Tel: 01988 500218 (Whithorn)
Tel 01988 700223 (Portwilliam)

WIGTON SURGERY
Will fit/remove for OWN patients only
Tel: 01988 402210